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Personal safety
the priority for
new committee
by Maurice Oishi
University Communications
U of G has appointed the members of its personalsccurity advisory committee. an offshoot of the
safety study by the Metro Action Committee on
Publ ic Vio lence Agai nst Women and Children
(ME'l'RAC) .
The METRAC report, released this spring, recommended the creation of a standing committee
responsible fo r co-ordi nati ng personal-safety initiati ves on campus, ranging fro m anti -sexual harassment campaigns to monitoring building plans
with an eye to safety.
Commhtee chai r Keith Mcintyre, director of Securit y Services, says the co mmittee is a "good fi t"
to hi s effort s in the area of commu ni ty policing.
" It tits into the broad security pict ure in that it
invo lves as much of the campus community as
possible, with representatives from across campus," he says. "In addition. all chairs and deans
have been asked for input on improv ing security in
their areas of responsibi lity."
Mclntyre says lhe committee's first agenda item
is 10 act on METRAC's first recommendati on development of a statement of purpose and intent
descri bing the committee's commitment to addressing vio lence and safety on campus.
A statement of purpose is (• more than j ust words
on paper," he says. "It boi ls down to a commi tment,
a responsibility to address what we are going to do
to improve security services on campus."
A commitment by the Uni versity to combat campus violence and to respond to persohal-safety concerns of staff, faculty and students will be part of
the statement of intent , he says.
Mcintyre adds that the group will also look to
ensure th at METRAC's 20 recommendations are
implemented over the coming semesters. Action on
most of the recommendations, which have to do
with the campus physical plant, has already been
initiated by Physical Resources.
"The recommendation that needs to be addressed
quickl y is the one involving individual buildings on
campus where other means of communication are
required," he says. '1n particular, we need to ensure
that students, faculty and staff working after hours
have some means of contacting the police in an
emergency."
The conunitcee wi ll report to the administrative
vice-president and the Executi ve Committee. Even
after all the METRAC recommendati ons are acted
on , the committee wi ll still be needed. says
Mcintyre. "There will always be concerns about
security. It' s a never-ending task ofbui lding on pasl
improvements. ''
Members of the committee are Bruce Anderson.
Don Cockburn, Indira Ganaselall, Don Gruber,
Heather Heath. Li z Honegger, Roger Jenk ins.
Connie Male, Francis Niekamp, Wayne Pfe iffer,
Jennifer Reader, Robert Ri ce, Jose Robinson,
Karyn Sandlos, Claudi a Schaefer, Brian Sullivan
and Irene Thompson. 0

Industrial sector pays the price
The industrial sector has been hard hit by
job losses in recent years. Prof. Beli nda
Leach, Sociol ogy and Anthr~p olo gy , is

studying the irnpact on workers and their
fa milies 1n the Hamilton area. See story on
page 5. Photo by Tnna Kosier, OHlce o1 Research

Miles named assistant VP
John Miles has been
named to the new
position of assistant
vi ce-pres ident , fi nancial services.
This position consolidates all fin ancial functions under
one U of G officer.
Miles maintains the

.._..
re s pon s ~biliti cs h~ John Mii es
had as director of Financial and Administrati ve Services. In addition, he will now oversee treas ury operati ons (investments and ri sk manage ment).
He will report di rectly to the vice-pres ident ,
finance and admini strati on.
A 197 1 BA graduate of the Univcr.; ity of
Waterloo, Mi les qualified as a certifi ed
management accountant in 198 1. He has

worked on campus since 1979, when he
started as a staff accountant in the Co mptroller's Office. In 1983 , he was appo inted
seni or financial analyst in Financial Services. Jn thi ~ pos i1 ion. he superv ised 1hc
launch of the dis tri buted dam-entry system
(an electronic method of submitting finan·
cial transactions such as journal entries and
payroll time sheets).
Jn 1985, Miles was appointed Uni versity
budget offi cer. His responsibilities included
deve loping and operating Guelph 's ce nt ral
budgeL system, co-ordinating revenue and
ex penditure fo recasting, commun icating
budget info nn ntion and controlling allocati ons at the Universi ty level. He was also
invo lved in poli cy development and fi nancia l pl anning.
Miles was named di rector of Financial and
Admini.,trati ve Serv ices in 199 1. 0

CIBC ... Need Credit?

Select o ne of three CIBC Credit Ca rd s to m ee t yo ur Specia l Need s.
+ CIBC Con veni en ce Ca rd wi th VISA•
+ CIBC Go ld Convenience Ca rd w it h Pre mier VISA•
+ CIBC Aer98old rn VISA"
"C\BC and A\r Canacia u• A ~cst•r~ u,u-s ol th• Marks

;~{.~~~~:1 ~I;; ol Miik
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Students senators set up shop in UC office

Farcus

by Maurice Oishi
Uni versity Communications
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PEOPLE
Wayne Brittenden , senior buyer
for Hospitality and Retail Services, has successfull y completed

an accreditation program and been
designated a "certi fi ed profes- •
sional purchaser" by the Ontario
Institute of the Purchas ing Man-

agement Association of Canada. It

is t h e h ig hes t ac h ieve m e nt
awarded by the institute, and those
who hold it are recognized across
Canada and intern ationally as ex.perts in their field.
Prof. Ma ry Rubio, Engli sh, at-

tended a co nfe rence on "The Con-

tributi on of Presbyte ri anism to
Atlantic Canada" at Mount Allison University and gave a paper
on "Lucy Maud Mont gomery and
the Destructive Effec ts of the
Doctri ne of Predestin ati on." O
I

APPOINTMENTS
Douglas Dou I of Oakv ille has been
appointed electrical design co-ordinator in Physical Resources-Engineering.
Prof. Alai n T homas, Frenc h
Studies, has been named chair of
the department fo r a three-year
term that begins Jan . I, 1995.
John Mark of Newmarket has
been appointed manager of Specia1 Security Services, effecti ve
Jan. 2, 1995.
Thomas King will become an
as sociate professor on a part-time
basis in the Departmenl of English
July I , 1995. D

pe nin g up a Un iversit y
Centre office was the firs t
step fo r the Student Senate Cauc us. Find ing chairs and fi ling
cabinets will come next.
Although it' s scarce on creature
comfo rts, the office is what caucus c hai r Steven Crack nell hopes
wi ll become a focal point for the
stude nt group . Wi th 28 representatives on U of G ' s I 78- me mber Senate, the caucus has the
numbers to tum student concern s
into po licy. Cracknell hopes to tap
that fo rce.
' 'There was a lot of energy last
year," he says, " but turning it into
something focused and organized
was a real probl em."
To rally that energy , he's set up
three teams, focusing on fi nance,
student-based Senate issues and
commun ications. He believes the

teams are a mechanism for forg- "Our key problem is our public
image - - we' re just not seen;"
ing ideas into tangible results.
Top on the li st of student con- says Cracknell. But lack of stucerns is the strategic-planning in- de nt awareness exte nds beyond
itiati ve. On one hand, " I see it as a the caucus, he says. "You ask the
necessity," says Cracknell. "The ave rage student about Senate and
Strateg ic-Planning Co mmission they' ll ask: ' Wh at's th at?'"
The caucus o ffi ce, located in UC
(SPC) is the University ' s way of
dealing with a tighte r budget." But 538 and staffed by student senahe' s concerned that the fi nal re- tors during regular hours , gives
port may not be released until late caucus members a hi gher profi le
spring, "when just a few student and makes them more access ible
senators are around." The lack of to students, says Heather Coulte r,
student input may affect the fin al a gradu ate stude nt sen ator in
· FACS who heads up the group ' s
product, he says.
To increase input fro m students , public relations team.
But more than mai ntaini ng an
their representation on the commission has been expanded fro m offi ce, "the first thing we ' ve got to
two to fo ur. In addition, the caucus do is get the word out about what
intend s to have a perspecti ve pa- we do," she says. That will probper on key iss ues th at affect stu- ably incl ude residence meetings,
dent s taken to SPC before the task info nnation booths, visiting colfo rce's report synthes is, expected lege gove rnments and pe rh aps articles in the campu s newspaper.
later thi s month .
As a group, the Student Senate Issues likely to be at the fore will
Caucus has other hurdles to clear. be Senate, SPC and student se na·

tor elections, slated for February.

If students don't know about
Senate or simply don 't care, the

message will be: ..Here' s what' s
going on and here's why you
should care," says Coulter.
To .ease communications with
students, the caucus also has a
CoSy forum (stusenat) and a P.O.
box (48 -4159) for suggestions,
ideas and di alogue.
Cracknell has a long-tenn vision
of the caucus. "I hope that in .five
years , people will look at the influ ence that student senators have
on the U niversity and recognize
cauc us as a powerful ombudsman
But in the meantime, he plans to
foc us on the nuts and bolts. If you
have any tables or filing cabinets
fo r the caucus offi ce, contact the
group through its CoSy fo rum or
through Brenda Whiteside at the
Senate O ffice, Ext. 6758. D

LETTERS
Munford Centre important resource for people of color
I read with displeasure the Nov. 23
letter from Daniel Sellen regarding
the policies of the C J . Munfo rd
Centre. This is a letter laden with
the arrogance of white privilege,
which seems to pervade U of G.
In combination with its counterpart, syste mic racism , it was certainly one of the motivating factor s 1n t·he Formati bn1 o f th e
Pres ident 's Advisory Committee
on Anti -Racism and Race Relations (of which I was a member).
Sellen's attitude precisely underlines the moti vati on behind the
secti on on white privilege in the
task force report .
It is clear to me that the Munford
Centre is an importan t resource
for people of color on thi s campus.
J understand the mandate fo r the
centre is to provide access to resources on racism to build awareness, analysis and acti ve involvement in the movement for change.
With the amount of work that lies
ahead in challengi ng racism in the
community, this is cl early a good
thing fo r the Uni versity to have
supported.
But there is another, more important mandate fo r the eentre to give people of color a place on
campus th at is free from the chilly
climate of racism, where they can
be assured of not having to deal
with harassment or threats. For
this, I also thi nk the University has
done a good thing.
Yet here comes Sellen, lecturing
about ''reverse discrimination."
Wh atever could he be so threat·
ened by that people of color have
created this "safe space" for them-

selves? Why does he think that a
tiny room in the basement of a
campu s building is worthy of the
amount of harass ment he is heaving at it? (Let us remind ourselves
that these are people who do not
access power in a way that is socially significant enough to oppress Sellen or his ''»tell-meaning
members of the University community.")
I suggest that the entire compl aint about the Munford Ce ntre is

comi ng from someone who has
plenty of pri vilege at U ofG - as ·
a member of Board of Governors
and a (presumabl y) well-funded
graduate student, as a member of
the Graduate Students' Association and , above all , as a white man.
What he has done is deli ver a
message to people of color at
Guelph that underlines the powe r
and control demanded by w hites
at this institution. It is not the centre' s policy that is offensive, but

Sellen·s assumption that he need
onl y demand power and it will be
granted to him.
As far as I' m concerned, his action serves to underline the need
to c hallenge the amount of w hite
privilege that is irresponsibly misused and flaunted, not only at
Guelph, but also in Canadian society as a whole.
Gayle Valeriote

BA'86

Keep supporting small farmers, environment
I was most interested to attend the
fi rst Latomell memorial lecture
Nov. 4. Jim Patterson of Ducks
U nlimited painted a rosy picture of
the positi ve effect that NAFfA ,
GA TT and the global market economy will have on the environment
and the farmer e ntrepreneur.
He ex plained that lower farm
subsidies will discourage cropping on marginal land and will
ultimately help profits. It was an
analysis worth hearing.
But I wonder if this is only part
of the picture. I' m not convinced
that the NAFf A-supported potential of U.S. agribusiness takeover
of Ontario family farms supports
either the small entrepreneur or
the landowners' sense of stewardship and commitment to their
land.
Nor is GAIT just a matter of
lowering subsidies. Its provisions
on inte ll ectual prope rty ri ghts
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(JPRs) give large transnational
corporations the ri ght to patent
seeds. A major source will be the
g lobal centres of seed genetic
wealth, which are often in poor
countries such as Ethiopia and India.
For centuries, local small farmers have selected seed for valuable
traits adapted to their conditions
and shared them. The big companies can now take those shared
seeds, alte r them slightl y, patent
the m and demand that those same
farm ers pay to use them. The U.S.
government has estimated the net
effect of IPRs will be to increase
the south' s subsidy to northern research and development by $43
billion to $ 102 billion a year. According to Vandana Shi va, thi s
alone could double the Third
World debt burden.
Farmers in India have protes ted
by the hundreds of thousands .

Such policies threate n the diversity that rich and poor countries
rely on, push monocultures on to
currently di ve rseagroecosystems,
dri ve the sma11 farmer into urban
slums and widen the rich/poor
gap.
I believe this process supports
neither the small e ntrepreneur nor
th e e nvir o nment. I hope
Patterson's lecture was just a beginning of the U of G discussion
reaching the public. Please share
the other viewpoints of the debate
with the off-campus community.
We need to be reassured that in
its search for research funds from
bi g ag ribus iness , which do es
benefit from NAFfA and GATT,
the University is still supporting
small farmers, the environment,
sustainable rural communities and
global justice.
Elizabeth Snell
Guelph
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Ontario act launches
joint committee on
employment equity
U of G will soon establish a joint
employment-equity co-ordinating
comm1ttee to develop and monitor
the implementation of the University's employment-equity plan.
Creation of the committee is one
of the requi re ments of the new
Ontario Employment Equity Act,
which came into effect Sept. I,
says Heather Heath of the Em-

ployment and Educational Equity

Office.

Under the act, employers and

Chicago friends
Some 30 U of G alumni turned out last month for

the ann~al

m~eting

of Friends of the University of

Guelph in Chicago. Above, president Mordechai
Rozanski talks with 1952 OVC graduate
Thompson Wright, lett, 1938 OVC grad Ken Bone
and J~ne Bone. The Friends of u of G incorporated in 1975 to accept gifts from alumni living in

the United States. Alumni can now contribute di-

rectly to the University, but the group still meets

annually and accepts gifts from non-alumni U.S.
donors. This year's meeting was organized by
Pa~ H~aley, interim director of development in
Un1vers1ty Affairs and Development.
Pholo by Pam Healey, UA&D

bargaining agents are both expected to play a role in informing
the constituencies they represent
about the principles of employment equity and the key activities
involved in implementation.
Through the President's Consultative Forum, discussions have
begun with bargaining agents and
other employee groups to establish a process for carrying out their
and the University's responsibili-

T I-I E - ' - - - - - - - - - - -

Strategic-Planning Commission

Make internationalism major distinctive feature
Guelph should make internationalism one of its major distinctive
features. That's one of four key
'recbmrrieh'ddtiOilS i'n' a ' report released last week by the StrategicPlanning Commission's (SPC)
committee on internationalism.
The report also says Guelph
should:

• incorporate an explicit international component into every
undergraduate program;

• choose a limited number of new
strategic focuses; and
• actively encourage exchange
agreements.
Committee chair Prof. David
Josephy, Chemistry and Biochemistry, says the group limited

its mandate to strategic issues because administrative arraniements for international activities
are now under review by the office
of the academic vice-president.
He expects the two commiuees'
recommendations will be complementary. Recommendations are
ranked in order of priority for implementation.
The SPC committee says U of G
should reaffirm its past commitments to internationalism and to

the value and practical importance
of an international perspective in

education.

Celebrate diversity
The committee held long and

controversial discussions to de-

fine international academic activity, says Josephy. ''The goal of
internationalism challenges us to
value ways of knowing that may
not fit our accepted modes, to
celebrate cultural diversity and

thereby to enrich the academic environment," says lhe report. The
committee interprets iQtemationalism as encompassing both interaction with foreign countries and
Canadian diversity issues. An important motivation for internationalization is 10 encourage a
world view, multicultural understanding, mutual respect and the

benefits these ideals bring to the
institution, the report says.

ln other recommendations. the
committee says the Board of Undergraduate Studies (BUGS) and
program committees should review undergraduate academic
programs to find ways to strengthen the international component
and to ensure that program structures do not impede student participation in exchange opportunities. It also supports hiring faculty
who can teach courses with a focus other than Eurocentric.

Develop naturally
Josephy says it was difficult to

and educational practices reflect
the multiracial diversity in today's
society and that \his principle be
extended fO include consideration
of multicultural diversity.
Two regional focuses appear
most appropriate for U of G, says
the report. Guelph should continue its ties with Western Europe
and make the Caribbean/Latin
America a new area of focus. The
conuniuee invites community discussion on the possibilities of
Southeast Asia and the United
States becomirig areas of major
involvement in the future.
The committee recommends
that an ad hoc committee be established to consult with the campus
community on new thematic focuses for international activities.
BUGS should consider setting
specific targets for undergraduate
student participation in exchange
agreements and study-abroad programs, says the repon. And the
dean of graduate s1udies should
identify opportunities for ex-

changes at the graduate level.
These agreements and programs
shcwld b~c.o-ordinated from a.single office.
The committee also says BUGS
should analyse the resource requirements of undergraduate participation in these programs. "lt is
important that the University recognize that there are costs associated with these exchanges and
programs," Josephy says.
Copies of the report wi ll be on
reserve in the library. can be accessed on GRCPF and wi ll be
available from the SPC office in
Room 423 of the University CenIre.
Committee membe rs are
Sammy
Bonti-Ankom a h,
Francesco Braga a nd George
Penfold. Nici~ Fuller Medina resigned from lhc committee before
the report was completed. Resou rce perso n was Brian
Pettigrew. 0

ties under the act, says Heath.
Composition and membership of
the co-ordinating committee will
be announced soon.
Although the Ontario 6mployment Equity Act only came into
effect this fall, U of G and most
other Canadian universities have
been working on a program of ·
empl oyment equity under the
Federal Contractors Compliance
Program (FCP) since 1987.
U ofG was found in compliance
with this program following ils
initial review in June 1991 and a
subsequent review in May 1994.
The key federal and provincial
requirements are similar in that
they include:
• conducting a census or the
workforce to determine the representation of four designated
groups (aboriginal peoples,
persons with disabilities, visible/racial minorities and
women);
• reviewing all employment systems for barriers to these four
groups; and
• using this research to develop
an employment-equity plan. including qualirative goals to remove any barriers to equirable
employment systems and numerical goals to remedy areas
or underrepresentation. if any.
Guelph's employment-equity
census was first conducted in September 1990. Since then, new employees have been surveyed each
fall.
The University's questionnaire
is being revised to ensure consistency with both FCP requirements
and the new Ontario ac1, says
Heath. In the past, employees
were not required to return the
qu~stionnaire ir they chose not to
complete it. Now. 1hey must return it lo their employer whether
or nor they answer the questions.
ff you have any questions about
the University's employment-equity program. call or visit the Employment and Educational Equity
Office in Room 403 of rhe University Centre. Ext. 3474.
Future issues of Al Guelph wi ll
provide more specific information on the requiremen1s of the
legislation and the implementation process at U of G. O

evaluate the large number of research/scholarship activities because the infonnation is scattered
and there is no simple way to track
these efforts. The report notes that
such academic links should develop naturally and not be "managed" by the University.
Research and scholarship activities are a key component of internationalism, says the committee,
and these academic links must be · , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - encouraged. Faculty and staff
should be recognized and rewarded for commitment to internationalism.
The institution should continue
to press for improved international student accessibility even
though the differential fee barrier
is expected to remain, says the
report. Enrolment of undergraduate visa students at Guelph has
dwindled from 10 per cent in the
early 1980s to about two per cent
today. The University should aim
for a 50-per-cent increase over the
next five years, says the report.
U of G should also strive to halt
lhe decline of international graduate enrolment and even increase it,
says the com.tnittee.
The committee endorses the
Task Force on Anti-Racism and
Race Relations recommendation
that U of G's student composition

OVC info system goes worldwide

it can carry research papers by OVC faculty, complete with graphs and sLidcs. There's also a weekly
calendar of college events and a section devoted
to highlighis from OVC's newsletter, The Cresr.
OVClnfoU5eS MOSAIC/World Wide Web softAnt there's lots more to come, says Meek. "The
ware, a system 1ha1 has become the new s1a11dard initial impJementarion is not intended to be comfor acceuing the global network IntcmeL
plete, but to provide a template on which to build
"By using Intemet-compaliblesoftware, OVC is
a college repository of infonnation."
able 10 become a Web site on Internet, making
In coming weeks, expect sections on 1he VeteriOVClnfo accessible to anyone anywhere in the
nary Teaching Hospital and graduate studenis'
world with an Internet coMection," says OVC
dean Alan Meek. It's estimated thtll a.< many as 25 news.
Guiding the project is Gary Smith of the OVC
million people have access to Internet.
Computer Group, with help from OVCNet project
''OVClnfo has boundless scope," says Meek. 11
can, for example, provide usel"I with the names of manager Paul Page and Pele Reshi.
If you have MOSAIC or another Web browser,
members of college committees and undergrudutlle class Usts. II can also give information about the following URL will link you to the OVCinfo
academic departments, college history, informa- home page: hnp://www.ovcnet.uogue lph.ca/
tion technologx and multimedia course ware. And HomePage.html. 0
OVC's computer Information system went global
last week. OVC!nfo, launched last month for cam-

pus usen, btcame available totheresl ofthe world
Dec. I.
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University employees with 25 years of service gather for a group photo followi ng a Nov. 28 luncheon in their honor. Som e 85 employees marked their 25th year at ~uelph in 1994.

Pholo by Martin Schwalbe

Welcome to the quarter-century club!
College of Arts
Hugh Lehman , Philosophy
Gerald Manning, English
Gene Chu , Fi ne Art

CBS
Ronald Brooks , Zoology
Roger Horton, Botany
Phillip Sweeny, Microbiology

CPES
Ernie Boyle, Physics
Nigel Bunce, C hemistry and Biochemistry
Gerald C hapman , Mathe matics
and Statistics
Mi chael Cocivera, Chemistry and
Biochemi stry
Peggy Cogh lan , Engineeri ng

Joseph Cunsolo, Mathematics and

Stati stics
George Ferguson, Chemistry and
Biochemistry

Chris Gray, Physics
Ross Hal lett, Physics
Kenneth Jeffrey, Physics
Gabri el Karl , Physics
Jimmy Law , Physics
Harry McKinnon. Chemistry and
Biochemi stry
Jacqueline Marsh, Physics
Alexander Mercer, Mathematics
and Statistics
Kenneth Mullen, Mathematics and
Statistics
John Simpson, Physics
Samuel Zelin, Engineering

Jock Buchanan -Smith, Anima l
and Poultry Science
John Burton, Animal and Poultry
Science
Peter Devries, Animal and Poultry
Science
Gertraude Humi k, APS Livestock
Centres

Social Science

OAC

Marlene Mast, Animal and Poultry
Science
Larry Pyear, Horticultural Science
John Sutton, Environmental Biology
Muriel Tolton, Anim al and Poultry Scienee
John Van Esch, Food Science

Michael Brookfield , Land Resource Science

USRP&D

Gerald Bloomfield, Geography
John Happy, Political Studies
Jim Mottin , Psychology

Tucker-Johnson Limited
o Sales, Leasing, Parts<" Service
o Go/I, GT/, Jetta, Pass~~ Cab[io,

Corrado, Eiirovan
o Eli opean deliYery service ava~able
o C urtesy slwtf/e s~rwice
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IS ONE OF THESE FUNDS SUITABLE FOR
YOUR RRSP OR NON-RRSP?
WORKING VENTURES
The ultimate in tax-savi ngs and long-t erm growth
TEMPLETON EMERGING MARKET
The ult imate in diversificat ion and global investi ng
DY NA MIC PRECIOUS METAL
_ _ ...,.....,T
, .h• e- u.lt imate in precious met als

Clara M. Marett,

Vice President, Financial Advisor
Toll Free 1 800 265-4954
M.A.

MIDLAND WALWYN
8 l U E

C H IP

Fred Black, Anill)al-Care Servi ces
Dori s Stahlbaum , Research Accounting,

Bernard Katz, Chief Librarian 's
Office
Sandra Ruston, Cataloguing

Registrar's Office
Frances Jack, Academic Records
E laine Kirby, Schedules

Tony Fuller

Virginia Gray

ovc

Hospitality/Retail

Joseph Geraci, Pathology
Carlton Gyles, Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology
Sue Kinsella, Vcterinary Teaching
Hospital
Peter Little, Pathology

Vittorio Fantini , Hospitality Serv-

ices
Assunta Guardiero, Hospitality
Services
Jean Liebold, Hospitality Services
Ivana Maggiolo, Hospitality Services
Shirley Smith, Graphics and Printing Services

Holiday Cleaning?
+ carpet cleaning
+ upholstery cleaning
+ air duel cleaning

Important

·r.fo1mauon regarding the above fund(s) 1s contained in the sirnplified prospectus
~~~obtain one irom your F1nanoal Advisor and read 1t ca1efulty beiore 1nverung

Ron E lmslie

Linda Jones, Computing Centre

Swami Swaminathan, Administration

Purchasing Lynn Drohan
Frank Groshaw

Physical Resources
Mike Bladon, Grounds
Ettore D ' Antonio, Grounds
Dominic Furfaro, Structural Shop
Giacomo Giuliani, Housekeeping
Be rn a rd Mc C le m e nt, Centra l
Utilities Planning
Donald Mcintyre, Structural Shop
Connie Male, Physical Resources
David Powell , Structural Shop
William Reiding, Construction
Vincent Scrocca, 1-Jousekeeping
Donald Willis, Housekeeping

Security Services
Stuart Clarke
Daniel Eadie

EYCPsets
new criteria

..dj. . .

STE.AMAT
IC.
1otal cleanm2&: rcs1or:uion

~~

CA LL TODAY

ccs
Services
Tom Rockola, Acade mic Systems

Library

Valerie Poulton

836-7340

At your service!

Stressed? Tense ?
Inju red ? Fatigi1ed?

Patricia ABOUD
Regis tered Massage Th erapist

+ tension / chronic stress + neck & low back pain
+ headaches & migraines + a thletic injuries, etc.
Flexible flours

TH 1 N K I N G"'

n.1 BLUE CHIP THINKING .s a trademark of Midland Walwyn Capital Inc

Office of Research

B.A. R.M.T.

Tel: (51 9) 822-8830
Clara M. Marett B.A.,

Athletics
Tony D ' A ngelo
Richard Freeman
Colin Ke lly
Janis M acpherson

Continuing Education

Elisabeth Pie per, Veterin ary

Hall km..111§st of the Hanlon on Hwy 24

659 Wellington St.

ence

Teaching Hospital
Owen Slocombe, Pathology

10 year W.,ranJy on nni Golf & Jett aval/able
•

Don Hami lton, Environmental Bi-

ology
Bev Kay. Land Resource Science
No rm a n M cCo llum , Gu e lph
Turfgrass Institute
Peter Martini, Land Resource Sci-

Graduate Studies
Doug Ormrod
Ruth Switzer

Couered by U of C Extended Heat th Ber1efit s
By A ppo intnw 1t + C1'ft Cr!.rtif icatcs A t111 ilablc

87 Galt St., Guelph

+

836-5994

Five Ontario ministries have
announced Feb. 3 as their deadline for applications to the Environm e ntal Youth Corps
Program (BYCP) for 1995.
BYCP gives young people
between l5and24(upto29for
people with di s abilities) a
chance to work on projects that
contribute to improving the environment in their community.
This year, some significant
revisions have been made to
the program cri teria, including
changes in wages and length of
projects.
Applications arc due in the
Office of Research Jan. 27. but
application fo nns wi ll not be
avai lable until early in January.
To receive n form , call Barbara
Leachman in the Office of Re search , Ext. 876 1.

a
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Wound-healing research offers gain without pain
by Nicole Kennedy
Office of Research

S

kin wounds are a fact of life
for veterinarians and physicians alike. Both encounter surgical and traumatic lacerations on a
daily basis. To improve the treatment anti understanding of healing such wounds, a Guelph
research team is cultivating "artificial" skin in test tubes.
Profs. Jon LaMarre, Biomedical
Sciences, and Craig Miller, Clinical Studies, are producing artificial skin in the laboratory from
animals euthanized for unrelated
health problems. Most existing

methods used to study wound

healing lead to discomfort in experimental animals.
_

"We want to develop a model

system that adequately reflects the
normal events in wound healing
without requiring painful animal
studies,'' says LaMarre.
Skin healing is a complex process. It involves the combined response of a number of different
cells on the surface (epidennis)
and deeper layers (dennis). The

healing process can be severely

delayed in old animals or animals
with medical problems such as
diabetes or thyroid disorders.
This delay might be corrected

FROM THE
BENCH

with a number of promising new
therapies such as small proteins,
called growth factors, which are
naturally produced in s mall
amounts by normal ..healing"
,cells. But to test the viability of
such treatments, animal-wounding studies are generally required,
studies that are unpleasant and increasingly unpalatable. As a result, many potential therapies go
untested, particularly in veterinary medicine.
That' s where artificial skin
comes in. Skin cells are separated
and grown from biopsies obtained
from donor animals. Large numbers of cells can be isolated from
relatively small biopsies.
Once enough cells are cultivated, they are remixed and allowed to fonn into artificial skin
that, under the microscope, looks
remarkably like real skin.
('Jlhe technique was actually developed to provide a skin substitute to cover large bums when
normal skin grafts are difficult to
obtain.)
After the artificial skin has
formed, a surgical wound can
readily be made in the surface
layer, which "heals" in a fashion
similar to real skin. The nonnal
rate and quality of healing can
then be easily established.
Once these values have been detennined, agents that potentially
accelerate the healing process can

be e valuated. Early candidate
agents include epidennal growth
factor (EGF) and keratinocyte
growth factor (KGF), both of
which are implicated in the natural
healing process.
Preliminary experiments in this
project have been performed by
research assistant Sean Marshall.
Results suggest that these studies
can be readily performed with dog
skin, says La.Marre.
" It "{ill now be important to determine the potency of growth
factors in improving wound healing before these agents can be
used therapeutically," he says.
The long-tenn goal is to develop
a system that can be adapted for
use in virtually any species where
small skin samples can be obtained, ultimately decreasing reliance on animal experiments in the
pharmaceutical and cosmetic industries, where skin testing is pe~
formed.
Companies such as Procter and
Gamble have already shown significant interest in such models
through their animal-alternatives
program, says LaMarre.
'1n the best-case scenario, we
will be able to significantly decrease the number of animals used
to study wound healing while improving our knowledge of the
process and how we treat it."
This research is supported by
OVC' s Pet Trust Fund. 0

outcomes of hearings staged by
the University Judicial Committee.
At a Nov. 24 hearing, the University Judicial Committee considered two cases.
A student pleaded guilty to defacing University property by
painting letters on a bricked campus walkway. The penalty was
Level I probation for this semester and the next two semesters the
student is registered in and a fine
of $50. The student was also required to pay clean-up costs.
Two students pleaded guilty to
removing a couch from the MacNaughton Building and trespassing. In assigning a penalty, the
committee took into account that
the students were engaged in a
fund-raising activity for various
charities and that there was no intent to steal.
The committee assigned a penalty of Level I probation for this
semester and the next two in
which the students are registered,
and fined each student $25 for removal and $25 for trespassing.D

-

A t Guelph
Christmas
schedule

The last issue of Al Guelph for
1994 will appear Dec. 14. The
first issue of 1995 b Jan. 11.
The deadline for submitting
news and infonnation for the
Janu ary issue is Jan. 4 at
noon.0

Pho!o by Tnna Kosier, omoa ot Research

Study explores effect ofjob loss on workers, families

Editor's note: This is the first in

a regular series of reports on the

Prof. Jon LaMarre and OVC colleagues are producing artificial skin in
the laboratory that will help eliminate painful animal studies.

by Shawn Chirrey
Office of Research
Whether you call it downsizing,
restructuring, readjustment, improving business flexibility or
maximizing efficiency, the net result is often the same - job loss.
AU of G anthropologist is assessing how the chronic shakeup of
Canada's industrial sector has
changed the lives of workers and
their families.
Prof. Belinda Leach, Sociology
and Anthropology, says industrial
reorganization is often accompanied by a rise in non-standard or
informal work arrangements such
as part-time, temporary, homebased or sub-contracted positions.
These kinds of jobs appear to be
replacing full-time, permanent
jobs with benefits and are often
targeted specifically at women,
she says. That' s a profound
change and is not exclusive to
Canada. But whereas researchers
in the United States and Europe
have launched their own studies to
determine its effects there, the
ground has yet to be broken in
Canada_
That's where Leach comes in.
''It's vital to examine this within
our own borders," she says. "Sitting down with people and talking

about their experiences is the only
way to really know how their lives
are affected."
Leach wonders what impact
'downsizing ' has had on people's
sense of themselves, in terms of
class and gender identity, and the
effects on family life, people's
sense of community and their
commitment to political and union affiliations. She wants, for example, to examine how people's
identities are linked to popular
ideas about competitiveness, entrepreneurship and free trade and
how this relates to their life history and cultural background.
"This will help to develop a
broad and critical understanding
of economic restructuring and its
effects on workers," she says.
Leach has chosen Hamilton for
the latest phase of her field work.
The city has a long tradition of
working-class consciousness and
trade union militancy and a rich
labor history meticulously documented over the lasl couple of
decades, she says.
"Looking at this history may
provide clues to how changes in
the way production is organized
have been received and incorporated into social and personal
identity. I wonder how histori-

cally held ideas about class and
class action, such as union militancy, are affected by the problem
of day-to-day survival."
Leach's previous research examined industrial homework in
Ontario. Ho mework - piecework carried out in the home for a
work supplier - is one example
of the kinds of work that are becoming increasingly popular under restructuring. It has a long history in the garment and other
industries and may be one of the
few options for newly displaced
workers.
"Homework is an excellent way
for business to cut costs in tenns
of overhead and benefits," says
Leach, " but it typically takes advantage o f women and immigrants and often uses children. It
provides a more ' flexible' type of
labor force than full-time factory
workers, which has advantages
for the employer but many disadvantages for the worker."
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Specializing in:
Retirement Planning
Estate Planning
RRSPs
RRIFs
Mutual Funds

Photography for Classroom, Conference & Reseorch since 1954

• We are your photogrophic resource •
for free pick-up & delivery call Ted Carter at 821-5905
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SECURITY IN YOUR RETIREMENT
REQUIRES PROFESSIONAL ADVICE

P h otography by

Ted C

She hopes her research will produce data and conclusions that
will improve labor-market and
business policy. The results of
this study, supponed by a U of G
new-faculty grant. will be available in mid-1995. Leach is also
part of the mu ltidisciplinary
AgroEco Research project at
Guelph, examining the effects of
factory closings in rural communities and the impact on community health and sustainabi lity. 0

Robert Denis,
B.Sc. Ag. 78

Mariette Denis

(5 19) 821-8246
B.A. Sc.. FAGS '78
(51 9) 836-8246
FAX: (519) 82 1-9779

790 Scotts d a le Drive

Guelph, Ont. N1 G 3L8
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FOCUSING ON YOU &
YOURS THIS CHRISTMAS

~~ Season's
822-1072

Gree.tings!

StoneSquareShoppingCenter

.J.VT Gudpli ,-:,. Wellington
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NOTICES
Memorial service
" Blue Christmas," an interfaith
memorial seivice for people facing

Christmas following the death or a
loved one, will be held Dec. 15 at

5 p.m. in Room 442 of the U niversity Centre. Members of different
re li gions wi ll give meditative
readings. and those who attend
wiII be able to commemorate those
they've Jost. For more information, call Rev. Lucy Reid at Ext.
2390.

New Maslo release
Computing and Communications
Seivices is planning for the next
major release of the Maslo communications software (current version is 9. 1). If you are considering
providing an electronic service to
the University community via the

high-speed network or the ROLM

data uetwork and would he interested in having your service become pan of the next release of

Maslo, call Leon Loo at Ext. 6565

or Madge Brochet at Ext. 3047 or
send e-mail to lloo@uoguelph.ca

or mbrochet@uoguelph.ca

As of Dec. 2, 1994, the following

opportunity was available to on-

campus employees only:
Supervisor II, Centralized Collection Maintenance, McLaughlin
Li6rary. temporary full time from
Jan. 5195 to Jan. 5196. Salary
range: $29, 114 minimum ,
$34,208 normal hiring limit. RemovaJ date: Dec. 7.
Agricultural Assistant, OVC

Isolation Facility, contractually
limited from Jan. I to July 15/95.

Salary range: $13. 17 to $ 14.71 an
hour. Removal date: Dec. 9. 0 '

sity Centre.

A Christmas CD
The Guelph Chamber Music Soci-

ety has just re leased a CD of
Christmas carols featuring the

Guelph C ha mbe r Choi r and
Guelph Children Singers. Cost is
$20, including tax. Proceeds go to
support the choirs and the society.
The CD will be for sale at the
Guelph Chamber Choir's Christmas concert Dec. 11 at 3 p.m. at the
Chun:h of Our Lady. Concert tickets are $15 and $ 12 at the door or
the UC box office.

Bell Award

sium. More details will be available in the new year.

VON committee
The Victorian Order of Nurses is
seeking individuals to sit on its
marketing committee. Meetings
are held six time a year to promote
the VON and its services. F-or

more information, call 822-5081.

Alternative Xmas
International Education Services
(!ES) has the booklet Under tire
Tree, offering alternatives to a
consumer Christmas and ideas for

different gifts. Visit the IES InfoCentre on Level 4 of the University Centre.

Euchre tourney
A progressive euchre tournament
will be held Dec. 11 at I p.m. at the

The Macdonald Stewart Art Centre has received $30,712 from the
federal government under the Mu-

their college dean for nomination.

Un~versity

Centre.

Guelph Knights of Columbus, 84
Lewis Rd. Admission is $2. For
more information, call 767-9054.

Symposium set
annual symposium, to be held Jan.
28 at Carden Place. This year's
theme is "Energize Vitality for
Life." Lectures will focus on living

~~I

SI:

-

-'

vides $5,000 and transportation

terested students should contact

Deadline is Jan. 13.

Sounds of Christmas

'4
-

friends for a program or Christmas
carols and songs Dec. 9 at 7 p.m.
in Room !07 of the MacKinnon
Building.

I

I
I

I

is

at U of G next spring. 0

CLASSIFIEDS

mission will observe New Year's

one who relies on the service

1988 Hyundai Excel, four-door, fourspeed, AM/FM stereo, certified, 7636107 .

Day Jan. 2 and will not provide
city bus service on that day. Any-

should plan alternative transportation. U of G is observing the New
Year's Day holiday Dec.29. 0

Water

$5.
50
debvered

Nepal '95

Al 4.000 meteis. oxygen won'\ be required,
but good sunglasses will be if you intend 10
101n me on my 3rd trek to Annapurna.
Pay·as·you·go and very emnomical.
Good physical conditioning and organlzer
lee required. March 3 lo 27.

Call Cam Mcintosh, P.O. Box 1452
StaUon B, Mississauga, Onl LSA 3T1
Phone or fax: 905-566-8497.

~-~-~~~ l sPRINGOROISTILLEDI
~fll= .-...___
: PURA-KLEEN I

I WATER PRODUCTS:
• OURPRICEGUARANTEE•
I
I
This coupon not only entitles you lo receive your r1rst order tor I
I
!5 50118L butalsoall luturea<ders lollhe same low priceol SS.SO I 240-1031 I
- price
a_
min._
of 12
months
- ___
I _ _ _ _(\:al)
L__ _ _
_ gua1anleed
_ _ _for
_
_
__
_I

Cross-country skis and poles, suitable
for someone 5'4" to 5'6", men's boot
size 7 1/2, 836·1231 .
1987 Ford Taurus, automatic, VS 3.0L,
power steering and brakes, air, cruise,
AM/FM cassette stereo, well main·
talned, 154,000 km, 836-san or 823·
0671 and leave message.

1993 Pontiac Sunblrd LE, 70,000 km,

822-5735 aher 6 p.m.

Christmas gifts of
a special kind

flowers + ornaments+ wreaths

garlands+ music boxes + gifts

.Xlle LI [/JIJULl/l_

~.4' LONUS&GlfU

Receive all future
deliveries for a
guaranteed LOW

:=::;'w:

an~

Macintosh Classic, 4 MB, with manuals and software; compatible Write Impact printer, 822-2343.

No bus service Jan. 2
The Guelph Transportation Com-

240-1031 (local)

WATER PRODUCTS

its pennanent collection

now touring internationally. ·
Qaminittuag will go on exhibit

FOR SALE

I $ 5 .~~\~~ ~~en
I you use this
'"'-"""''"'" I
coupon.
~

costs of implementing and circulating the exhibition Qaminittuag,

organized 'by the art centre from

FOR SALE

I
18 L
I
1 Bottled
I

The award is to help defray the

a 25-year survey oflnuit drawings
from Baker Lake. The show was

Queen-size motfonless waterbed with
heater; chesterfield and chair; rattan
swivel rocker; slngle bed suite; com·
forter, shams "Bnd matching curtains;
oil paintings, 823·1521 .

George A. Paleison
Associate

18 L Bottled Water

seums Assistance Program.

Come join Dennis Gooting and

Human kinetics/human biology
students are organizing their 25th

Ii~

Jubilee awards
The Queen Elizabeth Silver Jubi-

~---------------~~-----

deliveries/regular route service
: ~~t1~~~~~r plans
COMPETITOR'S BOTILES

Pholo by Mary Cocivera, University Communications

expenses for students interested in
studying at another institution.1n-

the

(519) 821-2676

artesian spring in Formosa
• Stringent, independent lab tests
are regularty conducted
• Morning, afternoon or evening

$10,035 for the two arts organizations.

lee Endowment Fund for study in
a second official language pro-

Nominations should be sent to the
Senate Secretariat on Level 4 of

House
Care

• Deliveredrighltoyourcooler
• We cany spring and distilled
• Water comes from a 950 ft.

Nancy Coates, chair of the building committee for the Guelph civic
centre, and Raymond Moriyama of Moriyama & Tashima Architects
peer into the box created by the architectural firm for the Macdonald
Stewart Art Centre's recent Bid on a Box auction. The auction raised

Macdonald Stewart Inuit
show gets federal funding

Nominations for U or G's John

Vacationers

Ronald S. McCormick
P1esident

and dance will follow the sympo-

Library party
AII former employees of the U of
G Library arc invited to attend a
Christmas party Dec. 14 from 4 to
6 p.m. in Room I 03 of the Univer-

Bell Award in recognition of outstanding contributions to university education are due Dec. 31.

JOBS

optimally through nutrition/metabolism, psychology, conditioning
and injury awareness. A dinner

Ready for some one-on-one?
Onecl!lnef,thesarnednner,mrytime.

Wtt.1(1!,b1-v.teldy,mon1.hlycrOCCJ,gooaJstMces
Ol~odtoyourindMdual"""1l.
C:tll ~tbondoipnt<sslolllls.

R!llablt.i1¥>1oo!hardproblbt1m<naJ!onlable
ilwl)OU ilunk

Ja--. 1-soo-663-9990

1Ha:

WOAAYRIEEV.rcATI~

HOUSESITil~·

837-1947

e-

~

304

Stone Rd.

MORTGAGES
AT THE

LOWEST RATES
837-9600
5 years at 9.375%

rrunu-.9 r,:uroor

423 Wdblwlch St., Guelph

Carpet and underlay, rust tones, good
condition, 12 feet by 17 feet, Ext. 4513.

FOR RENT
Furnished one-bedroom basement
apartment, private entrance, bath,
laundry, parking, non-smoker, references, available Immediately, $595 a
month inclusive, 763-6556.
Room in two-bedroom apartment,
quiet street, yard, parking, washer,
dryer, carpeted, $380 a month inciuslve, first and last months' rent required, Rhonda, 824-3638 after 6 p.m.

WANTED
Used blender, Rosallnda, Ext. 4084 or
821-6192 evenings.
Furnished room for female grad student, close to campus or downtown,
non-smoker, access to shower and
kitchen, Jan. 8 to 30, Suzanne Brett,
clo Department of Zoology, or e-ma!I
welsh@blomed.med.yale.edu).
Female to share two-storey brick
house, near downlown, quiet nonsmoker. available immediately, $285 a
month plus utilities, 824·9366.

LOST
Two-year-old long-hair marmalade
male cat, lost Dec 2 in Wiilow West
Mall area, 836-0537 anytime.
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SATURDAY, DEC.10

Nutritional Sciences Seminar ''Dietary and Physiological Regulation of Hepatic Cysteine Metabolism" is the subject of Martha
Stipanuk of Cornell at II : IO a.m.
in Animal Science/Nutrition 141.

Concert - John Gorka perfonns at
9 p.m. at the Bullring. Tickets are
$JO in advance at the UC box office, $12 at the door.

Biomedical Sciences Seminar Graduate student Mkangara
Minja considers ''lmmunotoxicity
Assessment> of Chemicals in the
Bovine" at !lOOn in OVC 1642.

Molecular Biology and Genetics
Seminar - University of Calgary
biologist Michael Bentley discusses "Protein Kinase C and Signal Transduction in Drosophila"
at 2 p.m. in Axelrod 028.

Agricultural Economics and
Business Seminar - John QuiIkey

of La Trobe University in Australia offer.; "One More Look At Advertising: Somewhat Applied" at
3 p.m. in MacKinnon 117.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 14

FRIDAY, DEC. 16 ·
Mathematics and Statistics
Seminar - "Multiphase Equilibria
in Process Design" is the topic of

7
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CALENDAR
FRIDAY, DEC. 9
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+ Waterproof + Breathable + Windproof

of Pennsylvania at I 0 a.m. in

We carry Sheepskin bools & slippers for men & women. Large
selection olwalking & dress shoes by Clark's, Oadl.'s, Paiar.
San!ana, Geronimo, Rohde and handmade Lomer from Italy.

MacNaughton 201.

Nutritional Sciences Seminar Wen-Hui Lee talks about "Major
Lymphocyte Subsets in Blood
and Lymphoid Organs in Diverne
Murine Models of Weanling Pro-

tein-Energy Malnutrition" at
11: 10 a.m. in Animal Science/Nutrition 141.

w

Guaranteed against nature's worst weather!

Warren Seider of the University

,.J-!x TOP VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

~

TOP QUALITY SHOES
AND ACCESSORIES

46 Cork St. E.

(Downtown) Guelph + Fri. open n1 a:JO p.m.

837-0460

Canadian Criss Cross
by Walter D. Feener

Biomedical Sciences Seminar -

" Nuclear Reprogrammin g in
Cloned Bovine Embryos" is the
topic of graduate student MarieCeci1e Lavoir at noon in OVC
1642.

GRADUATE NEWS
The final oral examination of PhD
candidate Ken Koots. Animal and
Poultry Science, is Dec. 8 at 8:30
a.m. in Room 306 of the Animal
Science and Nutrition Building.
The thesis is "Studies on the Genetic and Economic Parameters
Required for Beef Cattle Improvement." His adviser is Prof. John
Gibson.
The final oral examination of
Jimao Peng, a PhD candidate in
the Department of History, is Dec.
13 at I p.m. in Room 132 of the
MacKinnon Building. The thesis
is "A Community in Motion: The
Development of Toronto's Chinese Community, 1947-1981."
The adviser is Prof. Gil Stelter.
The final examination of PhD
candidate Bruce Downie, Botany, is Dec. 13 at 9 a.m. in Room
309 of the Axelrod Building. The
thesis is " Sugar Content and
Endo-beta-mannanase Activity in
White Spruce Seeds During Germination." The adviser is Prof.
Derek Bewley.
The final examination of Teresa
Sanelll, an M.Sc. candidate in the
Department of Chemistry and
Biochemistry, is Dec. 13 at 10: 10
a.m. in Room 222 of the MacNaughton Building. The thesis is
"An Investigation of the Catalytic
Nucleophile of Schiwphyllum
Commune Endoglucanase l." The
adviser is Prof. Anthony Clarke.
The final examination of M.Sc.
candidate Simona Merica,
Chemistry and Biochemistry, is
Dec. 15 at 9:10 a.m. in Room 222
of the MacNaughton Building.
The thesis is "Chemistry and Pho;
tochemistry of Nitropolychlorinated Dibenzo-p-dioxins." The
adviser is Prof. Nigel Bunce.
The final examination of Ye
Jiang, a PhD candidate in the Department of Mathematics and Statistics, is Dec. 15 at 2 p.m. in

Room 121 of the MacNaughton mune Response in Cattle.'' His adBuilding. The thesis is "Mathe- viser is Prof. Dave Mowat.
The final examination of PhD
matical and Visualization. Studies
of Chemical and Phase Equili- candidate Jieming Wang, School
bria." The advisers are Profs. Bill of Engineering, is Dec. I 9 at 2
p.m. in Room 427 of the UniverSmith and Bob Chapman.
The final examination of PhD sity Centre. The thesis is " Airflow
Distribution
in a Slot-Inlet Venticandidate Ian Howard, Philosophy, is Dec. 15 at I p.m. in Room lated Prototype." The adviser is
132 of the MacKinnon Building. Prof. John Ogilvie.
The thesis is "Sustainable Agriculture and Sense of Place.'' His
adviser is Prof. Hugh Lehman.
The final oral examination of
Donna Palmer, an M.Sc. candidate in the Department of Veteri- Roman Catholic Eucharist is celenary Microbiology and lmmunol- brated Sundfills at IO; I 0 a.m. in
ogy, is Dec. 15 at 9 a.m. in Room Thornbrough I00.
IO I of VMI. The thesis is "PreThe Open Door Church (Angliliminary Characterization of Pro- can/United/ Presbyterian) runs
teases Produced by Actinobacillus Sundays at 7 p.m. in UC 533.
Pleuropneumoniae." The adviser
Care of the Soul, a Thursday sesis Prof. Janet Macinnes.
sion of prayer and music, begins
The final oral examination of at 12: I 0 p.m. in UC 533.
Womanspirit, a spirituality cirM.Sc. candidate Alfred Archer,
Animal and Poultry Science, is cle open to all women, runs FriDec. 15 at 9: 10 a.m. in Room 141 days at 12: I0 p.m. in UC 533.
of Animal Science and Nutrition.
Multifailh calendar
The thesis is "Multiple-Trait
In Jainism, Dec. 12 is MaunijiMethod to Estimate 305-Day Lactation Yields for Holstein Dairy yaras, a day of fasting, silence and
Cattle." His adviser is Prof. Larry meditation on the five holy beings: monks, teachers. religious
Schaeffer.
The final oral examination of leaders, Arihants and Siddhas.
Jn the Baha'i faith, Dec. 12 is
Stephanie Reedy, an M.Sc. candidate in the Department of Ani- Masa' il, the 15th month of the
yeai:.
mal and Poultry Science, is Dec.
16 at 9: IO a.m. io Room 306 of Reprinted with permlHlon from CaAnimal Science and Nutrition. nadian Ecumenical Action. 0
The thesis is "Cryopreservation of
Dissociated Chicken Blastodermal Cells." The adviser is Prof.
Robert Etches.
The final oral examination of
Xlaoguo Chang, a PhD candidate
in the Department of Animal and
Poultry Science, is Dec. 19 at 9: 10
a m. in Room 141 of Animal Science and Nutrition. The thesis is
"Effects of Chromium on Performance, Health Status and Im-

WORSHIP

21 . Mount Rainier
Miller
56. Civet relatives
s ite
23.
Re ddish brown
1. Having rtlythm
24. European fish
7 . Matador's cape
25. Crosspiece
DOWN
maneuver
banner
11. Point of view
27. Battering
1. Musical
13. Patchwork
machine
conclusion
composition
Bakr
14. Expressionless 2. Highest point 29.
(Moslem caliph)
3. Clock face
mien
30. Central
4. Concluded
15. Heart for one
yong
5. Comparison of 33. Egg _
16. W heel shaft
36. Leg muscle
tuck
17. Caprice
40. Gifts given to
6. ·ode
19 .
-matrix
the needy
Skylaii<"
(printer type)
42. Fem ale human
7 . License
22. Came to rest
43. Actor Conrad
8 . Swedis h
23. King-sized
44. S plit pulse
physicist
26. Young salmon
46. Check in
9 . Guy rope
28. Mine vehicle
hockey
10. Eternity
31 . To-do
47.
Mine passage
12. Compass d ir.
32. Carpenter's
48. Pastures
13. Form spiral
joint
49. Mineral spring
rings
34. West Indies
51. Fall behind
18.Farm
witchcraft
52. Devoured
implement
35. Yearns
37. Melville novel 20. Harvest
goddess
38. Sludge
39. Frothy mass
41. Sound
distortion
43. Stow rornanlic
song
45. Iridescent gem
For crossword
49. Wilch city
solution, see page 5.
50. Topped with
tee cream
53. Religious
54. Tur1dsh
tobacco
55. Todd and
ACROSS
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Create your own

~COLOUR CALENDARS
for your family &friends

Sat., Feb. 11, 1995
8pm, War Mem.
$20 UG Stu/$22 Gen
Availablt •~ The VC Bo• Offiu
The Bookshdl, Looney Tunes, illld
The Comer in Stone Rd Mall
Vl5d MIC 1519181.4-4120 cct 4368

A (jreat (jift Idea

Drop into The Printery with
12 of your fauourite colour
photos and we will produce
a 12 page calendar that is
great f or Christmas giving!

ONLY $24.95
Duplicates $15.95

4 6 Co rk S t. E .

Downtown Guelph

824-9297
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Exploration of Irish-Canadian
pioneers wins national recognition
by Shawn Chirrey
Office of Research

A

uniqu e perspective on immigration history - as seen
through the eyes of Irish tarnilies
in the 1800s - netted a U of G
hi storian a nomination fo r this
year' s Governor Ge neral's Literary Prize in non -fiction.
In her book, A New Lease 011
Life: Landlords. Tenants and Im migrants ;,1 Ireland and Canada .
Prof. Cat harine Anne Wil son examines two absen tee landlords
and 105 tenant families who emigrated from County Dow n, Ireland, to Am herst Island just west
of Kingston betwee n 1820 to
1860.
T he la ndlord s - S teph e n
Moo re , t hir d ea rl of Mount
Cas he ll , and M aj o r Robert
Perceval Maxwell - pres ided
over several !!states in Ireland and
•.i•.:rc the consecuti ve ow ners of
Amherst Island. Mount Cas hel l.
the first ow ner of Am herst Island ,
was a typi cal old-style aristocra1ic
landlord who we nt bankrupt as a
result of the Irish Famine from
1845 tot 852. Maxwell, a member
of the gentry, reco uped his Amherst Island investment by 1895
and went on to reinvest $428,000
in mortgages around Kin gston
and in other parts of Canada.
Canada offered greater opportunities for all parties. Land lords escaping encumbrances, un profitab le and crowded estates and
hos1ile tenants in Ire land were
able to profit from ri sing land v3.lues on Amherst Island and secure
their ow n famil ies' futures. And
tenants were in a more advantageo us posit ion vis-a-vi-s th eir
landlord s than they had been in
Ireland. In a new country where
land was cheap, lhe only way a
landlord could attracl and keep
tenants was by offeri ng low rents,
long leases and easy terms.
Canada also gave lrish farmers
and pioneers their first opportunity to buy their own land. Most
of the tenant farmers Wil son studied either eventu all y sold their
·leases (at prices that equalled their
purchase price of local property)
and moved on to buy land elsewhere or bought farms righl on
Amherst Island from Maxwell,
their landlord. These land sales
provided tenants with greater se-

,.

Alumnus names winners
of writing competition
U of G's alumni magazine has
awarded $1 ,000 in prize money lo
the winners of its second annual
creative-writing competition. The
Guelph Alumnus received more
than 300 entries and will publish
the four winners in its December
issue.
The $500 first prize went to
James Bo othroyd, a Montrea l
journalist who is launching a new
career as a fiction writer. His short
story "Behave" is about a nineyear-old girl who escapes punishment for a mi sdeed by practising
what her father preaches. The
story is a painful lesson for her
siblings - and for Boothroyd' s
readers - in how clever children
are at copying their parents' behavior.
Jess ica Westhead of Whitby
wo n second prize of $300 for
"June Bug Meat,'' a short story
about a Bonnie and Clyde stunt
that goes awry. She is a student at
Trent University in Peterborough,
majoring in drama and Englis h.
Two poets, Paul Bramadat of
Dundas and Laurie Sm ith of
Windsor, tied for third place. Each
will receive $ 100. Bramadat is a

PhD student in religious studies at
McMaster University. Smith is
enrolled in a master's program in
English and creative writing at the
University of Windsor.
The writing competition is sponsored by the Guelph Alumnus
magazine, its alumni advisory
board and ScotiaMcLeod Inc. to
encourage and recognize the work
of beginning writers. Judges were
Prof. Constance Rooke, associate
acade mic vice-president; Prof. Judith Thompson, Drama; and John
Steffler, a poet, noveli st and English professor at Memorial University.
The annual competition accepts
short stories. poetry and personal
essays and is open to everyone
except the staff and alumni who
produce the magazine. The deadline for entries is July 15 each
year.
For more information about the
contest or to obtain a copy of the
December issue of the Guelph
Almmws, ca ll ed it o r Mary
Dickieson in University Communications at Ext 8706. 0

They'd give the shirts
off their backs
Prof. Catharine Anne Wilson is author of a new book that looks at Irish
immigrants in the 1800s.
Photo by Trina Koster, Office of Research
curit y and Maxwe ll with large
capit al gains.
There were nlarked differences
between tenancy in Canada and
Ireland. In Canada, mu ch of the
tenant' s li fe was outs ide the landlord's co ntrol, and there were
fewe r dues to pay and ob li gati ons
to perform. Class antagoni sm that
erupted in the Irish Land War of
1879 was hardly felt on Amherst
Island, where the landlord-tenant
relati onship was smoothed by benign lease tenns and an expanding
economy.
What makes Wil son's account
of these times unique is that she
monitored the movement of specific fa milies through the turbulent years of fami ne and Land War
in Ire land, then fo llowed them
across the Atlantic and through
years on Amherst Island.
"This is a new k.ind of immigration history ," says Wilson. "Examining the same people on both

sides of the ocean pfovides an exce llent base from which to establish a comparison of the socia1 and
economic fac tors th at affected
changes in their lifestyles, agricu ltufal practi ces and the tenantlandlord reJationship."
A New Lease On Life, which was
also shortli sted for the Nevins
Prize in economic hi story , developed out of Wil son's doctoral thesis work in hi story at Queen's
Uni versity. Her research and arc hival . work took he r from
Queen1 s to the Institute for lrish
Studies in Belfast, with the support of the Socia1 Sciences and
Humanities Research Council.
Wilson is currently working on
another book, tentatively titled
Tenants and Time, which provides a more comprehensive history of tenant farmers in Ontario.
A New Lease On Life is published by McGill-Queen's Press. 0

The shirtS worn by the staff at

Gryphs Sports Lounge during
the summer were such hits with
patrons that they ' re being pol
up for sale as part of a fund
raiser.
The shirts, replicas of Liverpool's soccer jerseys, will be
sold at Gryphs to raise money

for My Other Me, the pediat.rics ward at Guelph General
Hospital. The jerseys, which
originally sold for $75, will go
for $25 each.
The three dozen jerseys were
donated by the staff at Gryphs.
Drycleaning will be donated
by King Cleaners of Guelph. 0
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